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1982 Science Open House at the National
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
The 1982 Science Open House of the National
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
(NIEHS) was held in the new laboratory facility
on the 509 acre site in Research Triangle Park,
North Carolina, on November 16 and 17. It was a
major event during a week-long celebration dedi-
cating the new building.
This was thethird NIEHS Science Open House.
It has been held every two years and provides an
opportunity for interested scientists from Federal
research agencies, as well as other scientific orga-
nizations, academia, and the general public, to
view the spectrum of research activities in pro-
gress at the Institute. On this occasion, the Open
House wasbegun with an address from the Direc-
tor, National Institutes ofHealth. The address is
published in this issue. The principal format of
the Open House is to have poster displays that
provide examples of the work of scientists from
various laboratories of the Institute. This year
there were 92 poster displays. Abstracts of the
poster displays are also published in this issue.
The mission ofthe NIEHS is to conduct funda-
mental biological research on the health effects of
man's environment. To accomplish this goal, the
Institute supports both extramural and intramu-
ral research programs, as well as the training of
scientists in appropriate fields. The poster dis-
plays are organized into three major program
areas spanning a spectrum of basic and applied
research activities. The Intramural Research Pro-
gram contains the majorbasic science activities of
NIEHS and is concerned with cellular and molec-
ular toxicology ofchemicals, whereas the Toxicol-
ogy Research and Testing Program performs ap-
plied research and is focused on development of
new methodologies for toxicology testing and the
actual testing of chemicals. The Biometry and
Risk Assessment Program plans and conducts
basic andenvironmental health orientedresearch
in the areas of risk assessment, statistics, bio-
mathematics, and epidemiology. It also provides
mathematical, statistical, and computing support
to other programs in the Institute.